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4D Charming Busan Twin Cities 
 

Day Itinerary 

Day 1 

Arrival Busan  Daegu                                 [L: Soft tofu stew D: Hanjeongsik] 

Upon arrival at Gimhae International Airport, meet & greet by driving guide/ tour guide and transfer to 
Daegu. 
Visit Donghwasa Temple, a traditional temple from the Shilla Dynasty in Mount Palgongsan which 
embraces many cultural heritages such as Daeunjeon Main Worshipping Hall. Next, stop by at Guam 
Farm Stay Village where county houses with good quality cultural amenities. It is called ‘Guam’ because 
the nine rocks resemble the shell of a turtle (seasonal fruit picking & tractor experience). Thereafter, 
visit one of the famous traditional market, Seomun Market. 

Day 2 

Daegu  Busan          [B: Hotel L: Pork rice soup D: Korean braised chicken] 

This morning, check out hotel and transfer to Busan. 
Upon arrival, visit a natural park with magnificent cliffs facing the open sea – Taejongdae (Danubi train 
included). Next, visit one of the only oceanside Buddhist temples in all of South Korea – Haedong 
Yonggungsa Temple. Visit to Nurimaru APEC House, a high praised meeting place during year 2005 
from APEC leaders and it features a high-tech conference system, comprehensive services and the unique 
beauty of Korean traditional architecture blended with modern designs. Lastly, see the stunning city lights 
across the water on nightfall at The Bay 101. 

Day 3 

Busan                    [B: Hotel L: Seafood hotpot D: Palsaik 8 colours pork BBQ] 

Today, visit to Songdo Sky Walk where you can enjoy magnificent view around the Songdo Beach area 
from the 365-meter long trail. Next, ride on the first marine cable car in Korea – Songdo Maritime Cable 
Car. Thereafter, visit Gamcheon Culture Village, a village formed by colourful houses built in staircase-
fashion on the foothills of a coastal mountain. Immerse in a local market life at Jagalchi Market. Lastly, 
you may purchase and try some local snacks at BIFF Square before a visit to Busan Tower. 

Day 4 
Departure Busan                                                                                      [B: Hotel] 

Transfer to Gimhae International Airport for your flight home. 
Note: Simple packed breakfast will be arranged for flight departure before 09:00HRS. 

 
  

 
 
 
 

  

Private Mini Tour 


